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People drive community success 
 

Wise investment in people can drive 
community success



Outline

1. Income-based gaps in skill open up early 
in life but are not inevitable 

2. We ask the most when families have the 
least 

3. New tools to understand MN families’ 
access to early care
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Income-based gaps open early & stabilize
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Income-based gaps open early (1)
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Better early experiences can 
break these relationships



An experiment

The Infant Health & Development Program (IHDP) 
recruited a sample at birth and randomly assigned a 
treatment. 

 [Brooks-Gunn et al, 1994; McCarton et al, 1997; Gross et al, 1997] 

 Age 0-1: weekly home visit from staff 

 Age 1-3: child eligible for child development center  
(CDC) 

  Free  
  Full-day 
  High-quality, Abecedarian curriculum 
  Free transportation



The experimental sample (N = 985): IHDP

Ethnically and economically diverse sample 
but only included children born: 
–  Low-birth weight (≤ 2.5 kg = 5.5 lbs) 
–  Premature (≤ 37 wks) 
–  In one of 8 research hospitals. 
–  Starting January 7, 1985 until fully enrolled 
–   Control = 608; Treatment = 377.



 High LBW:  little effect on “IQ” at start 
of child-care intervention
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 During child-care intervention: 
enormous effects on IQ measures
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What do you think effects will be at:  
Age-5?  
Age-8?  
Ag-18?



 2 years after intervention end: 
large, positive effect at school-entry
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 5 years after intervention end: 
large, positive effect
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15 years after intervention end: 
evidence of persistence
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What do you think effects will be for higher-income?



For higher-income, effect on  
IQ trends much weaker
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Returns can exceed those to stock 
market (5.8% since WW2)

Heckman et al (2010)



8% is much more than double 6%
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2.  
We ask most when families have least

• Least private resources early 

• Most private responsibility early



Current earning power



Access to future income



Least public investment in youngest:  
public expenditure per child



Publicly-financed care & education:  
5 hours/child-wk under age 5



No way to do it cheaply & well: 
parent’s income or another adult



Family income range: 
As % of poverty level Age 0-2 Age 3-4

Age 
0-4

Low: up to 185% $2,243 $6,474 $3,936

Moderate: 185-300% $200 $912 $485

Higher: above 300% $320 $609 $436

Across incomes $901 $2,511 $1,545

How much does public invest annually 
in MN kids’ care, by age-income?

State of Minnesota invests $10,000+ per child-year from 
during age 5 to 17 in K12 + more from feds.      Source: 
Grunewald & Sojourner.



What else could we possibly expect?

• Crises in child care market 
– Shortages: not enough slots 
– Unaffordable: Prices too high & slots too far for 

families 
– Staff turnover or exits: child care workforce 

instability 
– Closings: weak incentives for suppliers to operate 

• Crises in young families’ budgets 
– Hard for parents to work or afford to stay home



Capacity trends: Family care ↓, 
Centers ↑, Public abt =



Exits of family child care not just in MN

https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/fedgazette/child-care-availability-
raises-concerns



Wrapping up

• Early experiences have lifelong 
consequences. A scarce investment 
opportunity, not burden. 

• We ask the most of families when they have 
the least. Crises are entirely predictable. 

• Better analysis can improve decisions about 
where to invest private & public resources.



The most valuable of all capital 
is that invested in human 
beings. 

 
- Alfred Marshall, Principles of Economics

Thank you!  
asojourn@umn.edu



Appendix



2. What about test-score fade-out?

Chetty et al (2013)  How does your kindergarten classroom affect our earnings? Quarterly Journal of 
Economics



Earnings impacts despite score fade-out

Chetty et al (2013)  How does your kindergarten classroom affect our earnings? Quarterly Journal of 
Economics



Trends for centers differ by state

https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/fedgazette/child-care-availability-
raises-concerns



Where are families with most need for  
better access to ECE services?

• Family-centered view of the ECE market 

• Low access to ECE services marked by: 
– High costs: high prices and long travel times 
– Low quantity of services relative to presence 

of young children 
– Low quality 

• Proper diagnosis supports proper remedy.



Family Access Reports by community


